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C. Sawyer. Building &  
Decorating Contractors 

 
Quality Remains When the Price is Forgotten 

 
7 Glebe Lane Sonning On Thames RG4 6XH 

 
Telephone: 01189 692021    Mobile: 07768 533774 

 
Web Site: www.c-sawyer-builders.com      Email: csawyer@ukbuilder.com 

 
The company was formed by its present owner in 1986 and has 
provided a service to a considerable number of clients during 
the past 15 years. The work includes the following skill bases: 

Existing home extensions (Both single and multi storey) 

Masonry and structural brickwork, including walling 

Restoration of houses, offices, listed buildings and  
barn structural restorations 

Ground works including foundation engineering  
and associated drainage works 

Joinery works including fitted kitchen installations, second 
fixings 

An additional team of quality skilled subcontracted staff are 
available to complete plumbing, plastering, tiling and roofing 

requirements 

We have recently ventured into hand made timber 
Conservatories 

All our work is completed to a very high standard 
Design and Build Packages available 
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Free Estimate Given 
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The Parish of Sonning 

The ancient parish of Sonning, originally extending from Sonning Common to 
Sandhurst was one of the great blocks of land handed over to the Church in 
the 7th century. In 909 A.D. Sonning with Ramsbury, became a separate 
bishopric, the Bishop of Ramsbury/ Sonning maintaining a riverside Hall in 
the village. In 1075 the see was transferred to Old Sarum, ultimately 
Salisbury, whose bishops had their own Palace on the same site as the Saxon 
Hall until 1574, when the manor was transferred to the Crown. 
 

St Andrew's Church in the heart of the village, was founded in Saxon times - 
probably by Birinus, first bishop of Dorchester-on-Thames. It was largely 
rebuilt in 1852, during the incumbency of Canon Hugh Pearson; it was he 
who founded the Sonning Parish Magazine in 1869. 
 

The White Hart Hotel, now known as The Great House, and partly 17th 
century, stands on the site of older buildings including the home of 'Elias 
the Ferryman' mentioned in a deed of 1100. The French Horn Hotel, in 
Sonning Eye, was built in the 1880s in front of the original old inn - now 
Bridge House - and its farm buildings. The Bull Inn, belonging to the 
Church, was originally known as Church House, a guest house for pilgrims 
to medieval St Sarik's Chapel in St Andrew's. Also adjoining the church is 
Deanery Garden one of Sir Edwin Lutyen's best-known country houses built 
at the turn of the century, just above the site of the ancient residence of 
the Deans of Salisbury who regularly visited Sonning, the parish being a 
'Dean's Peculiar'. 
  

Sonning Mill produced a regular supply of flour from Saxon time until 1969, 
after which it was converted into a 'Dinner Theatre', the first of its kind in 
Britain. The Pearson Hall is the principal venue for village functions 
 

Within the village boundaries lie the Reading Blue Coat School at Holme 
Park (once the home of the Lord of the Manor Sonning Church of England 
Primary School, King George's Field and other sports grounds, and Reading 
University Farm - all of which help to preserve the rural atmosphere of 
Sonning, the centre of which is now a conservation area. 
 

The civil parish of Charvil is of relatively recent origin but the land on which 
it lies has long been part of the ecclesiastical parish of Sonning. In the 18th 
and 19th centuries it consisted of Charville Farm and a few cottages, which 
lay between the villages of Sonning and Twyford and adjacent to the 
London to Bath highway.  
 

The development of Charvil began between the two World Wars, 
particularly after the new A4 road was constructed in the 1920s by-passing 
Twyford, and was accelerated after 1945. To meet the needs of this 
increasingly large community, St Patrick's dual-purpose Church and Hall was 
consecrated and opened in 1952; it remains within the ecclesiastical parish 
of Sonning, It was considerably extended and refurbished in 2001. 
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St Andrew's Sonning Contacts 

Clergy: Vicar Canon C G Clarke, The Vicarage, Thames St, 
Sonning 

969 3298 

Associate Vicar Rev Michael Forrer, 6 Park View Drive South, 
Charvil 

934 1989 

   
Mr D G Sims, Vine Cottage, Pound Lane, Sonning 969 3151 Licensed Lay 

Ministers Mr R J Peters, Elm Gables, Parkway Drive, 
Sonning 

969 3589 

   
Churchwardens:  
 Mr Bob Hine, 28 Glebe Lane, Sonning 969 8653 
 Mr Keith Nichols, 15 Retford Close, Woodley 969 4628 
 Mr J M Stansfield (Emeritus), 3 Strathmore 

Drive, Charvil 
934 1762 

Deputies: Mrs Jan Hammond, 28 Hilltop Rd, Earley 926 2365 
 Charvil: Mr C M Easton,  

 8 Park View Drive South, Charvil 
934 0795 

 
Parochial Church Council: 
Secretary: Mr Mark Jordan, 12 Manor Wood Gate, Lower 

 Shiplake RG9 3BY 
940 1431 

Treasurer: Mr James Wilson,  
 2 Selborne Court, 98 King's Road, Reading 

950 8994 

Gift Aid: Alistair Grunert, Vaucluse,  
 Holmemoor Drive, RG4 6TE  

969 2012 

  
Parish Magazine:  
Editor & 
Advertising: 

Jon & Jane Hunt, 189 Hurricane Way,  
 Woodley. RG5 4UH 

944 0515 

Circulation: Mrs Pat Livesey 961 8017 
   
Organist & 
Choirmaster 

Mr David Duvall, 39 Hudson Rd, Woodley 
davidduvallx@aol.com 

07855  
947 104 

   
Bookings St Sarik Room St Andrew's Sonning: Mr D G Sims 969 3151 
 St Patrick's Church Hall: Charvil:  Mrs N Potter  934 4961 
   

http://www.parishes.oxford.anglican.org/sonning/index.htm 
Editor's mailbox: spm_editor@huntfamily.f9.co.uk  
Advertiser's mailbox: spm_advert@hotmail.com  

Internet 
Addresses: 

Vicar's e-mail: chris@cgclarke.fsnet.co.uk  
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Forthcoming Events 

Date What is on? Page 

May 1 Taize Service, St Andrews 17 

May 3 Little Fishes 19 

May 11 SWMC Music Evening with Tony H  

May 11 Sonning Parish Council Annual Meeting 23 

May 14 Christian Aid concert at St Patrick's 18 

May 26 Sonning CE School 40th Year on Site 21 

May 27 Happy's Circus 22 

May 30 PCC Social Car Rally & Sumptuous Pig Roast  

June 3 SWMC Music Evening with Chico  

June 11 Pearson Hall Social Committee Summer Dinner  

June 17 Commemmoration of VE & VJ Days 20 

June 17 SWMC Quiz & BarBeQue 23 

June 19 Village Cricket Match - Vicars XI vs SWMC XI  

June 25 Sonning Blue Coat PTA Summer Fair  

July 1 SWMC Music Evening with ‘Sidewalk’  

Sep 10 Sonning Village Show (inc SAG exhibition)  

Sep 11  Heritage Open Day: Henry Woodyer in Sonning   

Oct 22 Battle of Trafalgar Bi-Centenary 1805-2005 
St Andrew’s at 19:30  

 

 
Deadline for the June Magazine is 4.00pm on Saturday 21st May 
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Regular Services 

The Parish Church 

Sundays 8 am Holy Communion (Prayer Book) 
 10.30 am Family Service, first Sunday of the month 

Parish Eucharist, second, fourth and fifth 
Sundays 
Matins, third Sunday 

 6.30 pm Evensong, except third Sunday of the month, 
when it will be Holy Communion with the 
laying on of hands for those who wish it. 

Wednesdays 10 am Holy Communion at St Andrew's 
 

St Patrick's Charvil 

Sundays 9.30 am Family Service, first Sunday of the month 
Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays 
Worship Service other Sundays 
 
Sunday School 9.30 am except first Sunday of 
the month 

 

If you would like to arrange a Thanksgiving for the birth of a child, a Baptism (please 
give at least one month's notice of your intention), a Marriage or a Funeral, please 
contact the Vicar. Please note that the Vicar hopes to take Monday as a day off, 
although urgent matters will of course be dealt with. 
 

The Vicar's Letter May 2005 

Jon Hunt (aged 38) RIP  

 
Whenever anyone ends their life it is extremely difficult for everyone who 
has known them to deal with. The unexpected death of Jon was no 
exception to this. He was a member of St. Andrew’s choir and a crucifer, a 
member of the Church Council, Chairman of our Social Committee. The 
production of this magazine depended heavily on Jon as did many of our 
publications. Jon took an active part in the Working Men’s Club and Sonning 
Village Players and he will be very sadly missed. A number of people asked 
that I let them have a copy of my address at his funeral because they had 
found it helpful. 
John 14 verse 6 
“I am the way, the Truth and the Life”. 
There is no one present who is not devastated by Jon’s death. There is no 
one who has not asked “Why” every day since they heard the news. 
Knowing how we feel we find it hard to imagine how it must be for Jane and 
Freya; for Pam and Stan, his parents, Jill and Bob, his sister and brother. I 
want to say this to Freya. “You must always remember that your Daddy 
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loved you very much, more than that he idealised you, and he would never 
have done anything to make you cry, hurt or upset you unless, in a moment 
of blackness and despair, he could see no any other way.” 
We may have mixed views about the manner of his death but I hope we are 
united in our sorrow for what must have been going through his mind to 
bring him to it. Jon was a giver of himself, his personality and gifts. How 
tragic that he could not bring himself to ask something for himself, because 
any one of us would have gladly given whatever help and support we could 
to him.  
He did so much for this Church and village as well as for us as individuals. 
We only needed to hint there was a problem with our computer and Jon 
would be there fixing it for us. It was not just computers he was good at it 
was friendship too. Jon always seemed so happy and although everyone’s 
life has some worries Jon seemed, when I spoke to him at the Church 
Barbecue on Easter Eve and on the Sunday before he died, to be fine. 
We all need to remember two facts of life. Whenever someone ends their 
life as Jon did everyone who was close to them will experience two very 
strong emotions. The first, which comes on very quickly, is guilt. Why didn’t 
I notice that something was wrong and why didn’t I think to ask more 
searchingly “Are you OK? Is there anything I can do?” I am sure we have all 
frequently had that experience since Friday 1st April.  
The other emotion is anger. This will not be experienced by everyone but it 
will be by most of us at some stage. We will not be proud of this anger 
because it will well up when we least expect it. How could he have done 
this, especially to Jane, Freya, his Parents, Brother and Sister? How could 
he have left them with so much pain and sadness? 
The truth is that the John we knew and loved would not have done and he 
must have been feeling desolate. These two feeling are very hard to cope 
with but they are perfectly natural and it is important that when we 
experience them we do NOT blame ourselves or Jon. 
Jon might have come to this church because he loved music and singing but 
it wasn’t just the music he came for. His faith was real and I remember how 
pleased he was when Jane was confirmed. As we heard in today’s reading 
Jesus said “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life” This is about as 
comprehensive as you can get. It covers everything. 
Real life, the life of God, was in Jesus. He shared our human life and he 
shared God’s divine life. In this saying Jesus is telling his friends that he is 
not only the way to find God but also that in him they have seen a vision of 
God because the life of God is in him. Jesus was fully human and cried out 
in despair at the end of his earthly life. 
This saying was offered by Jesus to his followers to strengthen them as the 
days of his trial and crucifixion came near. When the way ahead is unclear, 
when all sense of vision seems to go, when we are feeling sad, empty and 
perplexed, in our bereavement, remember this saying “I am the Way, the 
Truth and the Life” and take heart. 
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Jon would want us to take heart, he would, I am certain, want us to rejoice 
in all the good things we shared with him, to celebrate and thank God for 
them and for him. Hard as it is he would want us to sing, as he sang, the 
hymns chosen for this service. Our lives will never be the same again 
because they have been touched by Jon and we will always remember him.  
Let us remember, and hold on to the words of Jesus to help us through this 
day and the days to come “I am the Way, the Truth and the Life”.  
Love & prayers 
Chris 
 

From the Registers  

Baptisms 
March 20th Henrietta Horatia Kirk Walker  
April 10th Joshua James Fry 
April 17th Jake James Lamden, Emilie Laura Galina Bedford. Hannah Mae 
Lawrence, 
Julia Roslynne Lawrence. 
Funerals 
April 13th Edna May Howe (St. Andrew’s, Crematorium & Churchyard) 
April 15th Jonathan Hunt (St. Andrew’s Church & Churchyard) 
Magazine 
I wish to express my gratitude to Cathy Cattermole, the previous magazine 
editor, for kindly agreeing to edit and help produce this month’s edition.  
Gordon Barnett has said he would be willing to take over as Editor on a trial 
basis (I think it is probably the Vicar and not Gordon who is on trial!) Copy 
for the June magazine should be sent to Gordon at the following email 
address gordon@barnett19.fsnet.co.uk or delivered to Hill House, Thames 
Street, Sonning. The deadline for the June edition is 4.00pm on Saturday 
21st May 
No Evensong 1st  May 
Instead of Evensong at 6.30pm on Sunday 1st. May there will be a Taize 
Service in St. Andrew’s. We have this service every few months and it 
consists of some quiet music, readings and prayers, with time for 
meditation and thought. I know that many value it and hope you will be 
able to support it. 

Preacher for Pentecost 

On Sunday 15th May, which in the good old days was called “Whit Sunday”, 
Sister Chris CSF will preach at the 9.30 and 10.30am services. Sister Chris, 
who is a Franciscan, will be leading a Parish Mission here in 2006. She will 
be staying in the parish over the Pentecost week-end and amongst other 
things will be meeting with the PCC, members of our Church Committees 
and their partners for a Barbecue lunch on the Sunday.  
Chris 
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St Patrick’s Viewpoint 

 
With the cost of fuel at an all time high perhaps it is time to look elsewhere 
for our energy supplies.  Look no further than May 1st when we 
commemorate and celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit, which has energised 
the church and individuals down the ages.  Without the presence of Holy 
Spirit I doubt whether there would be a church still in existence today, and 
Jesus would probably have remained, in most people’s eyes, a prophet and 
nothing more.  Holy Spirit empowers the church and its members.  It 
inspires, breathes life into thought and action.  It upholds and comforts all 
of us who from time to time look for solace and reassurance when we are 
suffering emotionally, physically or when we feel lonely and dispirited.  
Holy Spirit is the breath of God giving life to those who believe in him.   
 
That is not to say that all individual Christians and the church have, down 
the ages, made decisions which accord with Holy Spirit.  When they do not 
then that is usually because, as human beings, we want to bend God’s ear 
and will to our purely human ends, rather than to Holy Spirit’s knowledge of 
what is in our best interests long term.  No wonder high on the agenda of 
the Lord’s Prayer are the words we pray “Thy will be done”. 
 
So how do we know that we are doing the will of God guided by Holy Spirit?  
At the time we don’t.  We only know in hindsight.  In my first parish as a 
curate the Vicar would railroad what he wanted through the Church Council 
by invoking Holy Spirit by name as an afterthought to justify his decisions.  
As we go to the polls on May 5th we should have been praying that everyone 
cast their votes in tune with God’s will for mankind – the salvation of 
mankind from all that would prevent mankind finding his true ultimate 
spiritual destiny. 
 
The pay off in this life and the evidence of the working of Holy Spirit is to 
be found in those who demonstrate love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.  On Whitsunday we will 
baptise three children in the family service when they will be born again 
spiritually into our Christian family and receive Holy Spirit.  It is our 
responsibility with the parents and godparents to nurture them so that they 
go from strength to strength in spiritual growth. 
 
Not only does Holy Spirit work upwards but also outwards to those in need 
in today’s world.  Christian Aid week is such an event which kicks off on 
Saturday evening the 14th May at 7.00 pm when there will be our annual 
home grown (or do I mean “organically” grown) concert at St Patrick’s 
made up of local talent.  During the week that follows, Christian Aid 
envelopes will be distributed and collected throughout Charvil and Sonning.  
You can be sure that Christian Aid will use your contribution to maximum 
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effect where help is needed most to fuel those who have little or nothing in 
this world. 
 

Love and prayers 
Michael & family 

 
 

Jon Hunt 

Jane, Freya, Pam, Stan and Jill Hunt would like to take this opportunity to 
thank everyone who has been such a marvellous support since Jon’s death. 
We have been overwhelmed by your kindness and generosity. It has been a 
great comfort to us all in the dark times to know that we have so many 
friends that we can lean on and draw strength from. Thank you especially to 
the choir for singing so beautifully at the funeral, Michael, Bob, David and 
Chris for their moving words and John Russell for his reading. We were so 
touched by Wendy’s marshalling of the ‘ladies of the parish’ and would like 
to thank them all for their superb contributions to the ‘do’ in the Working 
Men’s Club afterwards. 

Jane Hunt 
 

Friends Of St. Andrew's Church 

The Friends of St. Andrew's Church would like to thank everyone who 
supported the recent "Feast of St. Sarik", in particular Jane Gascoine and 
Pat Doyle for providing the entertainment, and Malcolm Stansfield.  
Something over £900 was raised towards the cost of re-tiling the roof of the 
Church and we are very grateful to all concerned. 
Wendy Williams 
 
 

Little Fishes Baby and Toddler Group 

The Little Fishes Baby and Toddler Group meet on the first Tuesday of each 
month in the St Sarik Room next to St Andrew's Church.  Our next get 
together is on Tuesday 3rd May from 10am to 11.30am.  All babies and pre-
school aged children and their parents/carers are welcome to join us for a 
fun packed morning with plenty of toys, singing, refreshments and a story or 
two.  We look forward to seeing you then. 
 

Susan Brown 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Royal British Legion - Sonning Sub-Branch (BR1817) 
 
 
60th Anniversary of VE & VJ Days 

 

 

 
The morning service on Sunday, 17th July 2005 (1030hrs) 
will be a special one to commemorate and celebrate both 
VE and VJ days. It will be shared with Sonning Twinning 
Association who are celebrating the 10th anniversary of the 
signing of the accord with Ligugé and we expect about 
thirty visitors from there will join us in a combined event. 
It is hoped that, if they have one, they will bring their 
veterans Standard with them to join our own in the 
procession and at the altar. 
 

The flags, ensigns or other memorabilia of the services and other 
organisations involved in the war effort will be on display and there will be a 
uniformed representative of the three main services present in church.  
 
Afterwards, the Branch invites you to join the committee and members for a 
drink and a nibble, which will be served in the church. 
 
Put it in your diary and join us – 1030, Sunday, 17th July 2005.  
 
Photo Records 
 

My request in the last magazine fell on deaf ears, but I know that there were 
a number of you taking photographs of the parade last November. Please, we 
would appreciate one or two for the records. Either telephone me (969 6693) 
or email me together with the picture(s) on gordon@barnett19.fsnet.co.uk  

All contributions will be acknowledged and any hard copies will be returned 
after scanning. 

 

Poppy Appeal 2005 

 
My appeal in the last issue and the September newsletter for house-to-house 
collectors produced two volunteers. Thank you to them, but even more are 
needed please. The areas not covered at the moment are: Sonning Eye, The 
area bounded by and including Chiltern Crescent, Erleigh Milton Rd, Culver 
Lane and Hilltop Rd. 

 
It is only once a year and is not too onerous. My telephone number is 969 
6693, or call Malcolm Geater on 969 3132; please do volunteer, the more we 
have the easier it is for us all. 

20 
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Gordon Barnett 

 
 

Christian Aid Concert 

Well folks, it’s that time of year again, we’re doing our bit to support the 
weak Christians (or whoever else needs help) wherever they may be.  The 
Christian Aid concert is at St Patrick’s on Saturday 14th May, starting at 
7.00 pm.  There’s lots of new faces this year including the Sunday Club, a 
banjo, the youth and Something Oriental.  We’ve got the usual suspects, 
that Should be Banned lot, the Boss, the Bosses boss, the Bosses deputy 
boss, the Bosses bosses boss, Hardy Amis, the Organgrinder, the Charvil 
Nightingale & Jane as well as the village idiots and Tootsie.   
 
So put the date in your diary.  Tickets are £4 adult, £1 under 17’s and free 
for under 13’s and they are available from Bob Hine or Nigel Ashman.  All 
the ticket money goes to Christian Aid, as well as the profit from the raffle.  
It’s a good fun evening, so please come along and let’s see if we can beat 
last years total of  £339. 
 
One performer who sadly won’t be there is Eyore.  Boss says we’ve lost him 
(I ask you, how can you lose something as big as an Eyore?).  Apparently his 
boss has got a new job down in Worthing and it’s a bit too much of a 
commute for a Sunday morning, so he’s off to look for a symphony orchestra 
instead.  It’s been great playing with Eyore and we wish him and Chris & 
Nicola every success in their new venture.  And if there are any musicians 
out there who fancy joining the St Patrick’s Philharmonic and helping 
provide the music for the Sunday morning services (and covering up for the 
bosses dyslexic fingers) please give the boss a ring on 934 0795. 
 

Joanna (the St Patrick’s Pianner) 
 
 

Sonning C of E Primary School 

Our Summer Term has got off to a good start with our largest new intake of 
the year into our Foundation Stage class. It is so lovely to see these 4 and 5 
year old children develop and grow in confidence even after a few weeks at 
school. There are many things planned for the term ahead including our 40th 
birthday celebrations from 23rd – 27th May. I very much hope that anyone 
connected with our school over the past 40 years will be able to join us at 
some point during the week. We will be having open afternoons on Monday 
23rd and Tuesday 24th May from 1.30 – 3.30pm when visitors will have the 
opportunity to see the school at work as well as to look at the many 
changes that have taken place to the school building. Please contact the 
school office if you would like to come – 0118 9693399. There will also be 
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an exhibition depicting the life of the school over the past years; if you 
have any photos or items that you would like to contribute to this please 
contact Julie Brooks, one of our Governors, who is co-ordinating this (0118 
9320211). 
 
There will also be a social evening on Wednesday 25th May (from 7pm). We 
would like to get as many past pupils, parents, Governors and staff together 
for this event so please spread the word! You are welcome to bring your 
own wine, beer or soft drinks for this event. The children will be having 
their own celebration tea party that afternoon and we are hoping to do a 
balloon release too. Our celebration service on Thursday 26th May will be 
attended by a number of special guests including previous Governors, staff 
and Headteachers. I have already made contact with Stephen Kelsey who is 
very much looking forward to his visit. We are delighted that The Bishop of 
Reading will be joining us for this service – one that will combine song and 
worship to celebrate our distinctiveness as a church school. Amongst the 
school archives we have discovered the order of service for the Dedication 
Service that was held on 26th May 1965 and hope to use some of the hymns 
from this for our service.   
 
I look forward to welcoming many of you to our school later this month for 
this special occasion. 

 
       Lesley Green 

 
SONNING SCHOOL PTA 

 
The Circus is coming to Sonning  - Friday 27th May 

 
HAPPY’S CIRCUS will be bringing all the thrills and laughter of a traditional 
circus (no animals) to the school, as part of the 40th Anniversary 
celebrations.  Their giant red and orange marquee will be the setting for a 
fabulous evening of family entertainment, including refreshments, BBQ and 
face painting.   
The show will start at 6.30 pm, tickets cost £6.00, (under 2’s free). Call 
969-6472   
or visit   sonning.wokingham.sch.uk for more details. 
If any village organisation is interested in running a stall, please contact 
Carolynn Hughes on 934-4784. 
 
Thank you for your support. 
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Sonning Twinning Association 

Plans are being formalised for the 10th Anniversary celebrations for the 
Twinning of Sonning with Ligugé on 16th and 17th July.  We are putting 
together an exciting program for Ligugé visitors and Sonning residents.   
 
On Sunday 17th July we are holding a barbecue in the Working Men’s Club, 
with good food and lots of interesting activities for all the family.  For 
further details or to purchase tickets please contact Ken Henderson – 0118 
969 3027 or Mary Chapman – 0118 969 7398.   
 
As previously mentioned, Ligugé are holding a Regatta on 5th June and we 
would like to send a team there to answer their challenge.  It is usually 
great fun so anyone interested should contact David Bates – 0118 969 7753. 
 
The society is also fielding a team to help with the clean up of Sonning on 
23rd and 24th April.  If anyone would like to be part of this team please 
contact Ken Henderson – 0118 969 3027. 
 
 

SONNING PARISH COUNCIL ANNUAL MEETING 

Pearson Hall 
Wednesday 11 May 2005 

 
The Annual Meeting will start at 7.30pm but you are welcome to join us for drinks 
and nibbles from 7.00pm, when the doors will be open. This is your opportunity to 
hear your Councillors report on the Council’s activities over the past year. The 
Chairman will open the meeting with his Annual report and then Councillors, with 
specific responsibilities will present their reports. There will then follow an Open 
Forum where you will have the opportunity ask questions. You will then be very 
welcome to stay on to enjoy a drink and speak informally with Councillors. 
 
Lesley Bates 
 
Open Gardens in aid of Thames Valley and Chiltern Air Ambulance Trust 

These are a series of beautiful varied gardens open to raise money for the 
Air Ambulance. 

Sunday 8th May
25, Newfield Rd, Sonning Common.    2pm / 6p.m 
Beautiful gardens with 250 varieties of clematis, shrubs containers, fish 
pond, and mature trees. Wheelchair access and teas. Adults £2 
 
 
Saturday 4th June
Orchard Dene Cottage, Lower Assenden   10a.m. - 5p.m. 
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Delightful garden with hardy herbaceous plants. Wheelchair access / teas / 
plants for 
sale. Adults £2 

Sunday 12th June 
Wokingham Gardens
17, Oakland Drive and 6, Crecy Close         2pm - 5.30p.m. 
Limited wheelchair access / teas / Plants for sale .   Adults £ 3 

Sunday 19th June 
Harris Gardens , University of Reading        2pm— 5.30p.m. 
Wheelchair access / teas / plants for sale  

Sunday 26'" June
Tokers Green Toddle                      2p.m.- 5.30 p.m. 
Wheelchair access / teas / Plants for sale Adults £3.50 

Sunday 26th June
Folly Cottage, The Avenue, Bucklebury      2p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Teas / plants for Sale        Adults 2..50 
 

Janette Crouch 
 

Sonning Art Group 

Christine Rogers who had previously presented tutor sessions on 
watercolours for the group attracted a full attendance for her latest visit 
when she conducted a session on the use of soft pastels. Many of the 
members were new to this particular medium and they and the more 
experienced members found the session highly interesting. It was a fully 
participatory event and members each produced three studies under 
Christine’s expert guidance, a still life picture of an apple, a vase of flowers 
and a woodland scene. 
 
Anyone that has used soft pastels will know that Christine had quite a task 
to ensure the group managed to put the pastel colours on the paper and not 
on hands, face and clothes! Despite everyone’s best efforts there was a lot 
of hand washing at the end of the afternoon but fortunately no disasters 
with the clothes. Everyone felt they had produced worthwhile pictures and 
Christine received a hearty round of applause for once again providing a 
very successful session. 
 
By way of a change the Group will meet at the Bull at 1pm Friday 29th April 
and, with sketchbook in hand, will venture out on a field study and find 
suitable subjects to sketch or paint in the surrounding area. Fortunately this 
is never a difficult task in the beautiful village of Sonning. 
May 20th will give members the opportunity to bring out their soft pastels 
and put them to good use once again. This time it will be for a tutor session 
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with Jenny Parr who is providing tuition on the difficult subject of 
portraiture. Short straws are being drawn to choose a suitable model from 
the Group – however a volunteer would be more than welcome! 
 
 

The Civic Trust welcomes Sonning & Sonning Eye 

The Sonning & Sonning Eye Society has just heard that The Civic Trust has 
accepted its application for affiliation.  The Trust is a national organisation 
founded after the Second World War “to foster high standards of planning 
and architecture”.  Although focused originally on towns and cities where 
poor quality development replaced bomb-damaged areas, it is now much 
broader in scope, and many village-based societies like our own have joined 
it.  For example within the South East, Datchet (Berkshire), Long Crendon 
(Buckinghamshire), Titchfield (Hampshire), Garsington (Oxfordshire) and 
Windlesham (Surrey) all have societies similarly affiliated. 
 
The Trust works in a number of ways: 
 
• Supporting societies like ours with advice, technical assistance and 

funding for special initiatives such as environmental improvement or 
management training for those co-ordinating local regeneration projects; 

• Raising awareness of excellence in development standards, architecture, 
conservation and green space management, through for example the 
Heritage Open Days, in which we plan to participate on 11 September 
2005 (look out for more news on this in the July Parish Magazine); and 

• Campaigning for changes to national and local policy. 
 
The Trust’s purpose guided the establishment of the Sonning & Sonning Eye 
Society, which aims to preserve and enhance the character, appearance and 
environment of the villages of Sonning and Sonning Eye. We intend to 
achieve this through three activities.  We want to promote high standards 
of planning and architecture, and a group drawn from the membership 
comments on applications and planning proposals, while another focuses on 
traffic and transport matters. We also disseminate information about the 
geography, history, natural history and architectural heritage of both 
villages through a newsletter and a series of walks and talks, which are 
open to members and non-members alike.  Finally we seek to preserve, 
protect, develop and improve features of historic, natural and public 
interest, working alongside the two Parish Councils. 
 
 
If you would like to join the Society, please contact Carole Barnett on 969 
6693.  New members are always welcome. 
 

Diana Coulter, 
Education Panel, Sonning & Sonning Eye Society 
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Sonning Flower Club 

This month's demonstrator was a self-confessed pot-hunter. She enters all 
the big shows like Chelsea and Hampton Court because she enjoys the 
competition, winning cups and with many credits. 
 
Pot-hunters often have a Handy Husband at home to make interesting pots 
leakproof and to make interesting pots out of unconsidered trifles such as 
Granny's old iron washstand. They buy the most exotic blooms because 
impact counts. One orchid for example could have thirty flowers on its 
stem. 
 
All this was ably demonstrated by the very well-qualified Mrs Ann Sinclair 
under the title "Fleurs sans Frontiers". The first arrangement was in the 
Italian style. A hugely tall pot with some palm leaves (reminiscent of 
Camilla's head-dress, someone said), aspidistra leaves and arthuriums. 
 
Then she went on and did a couple of modern things, the first using those 
curly furry red flowers that look as though they grow on the ocean bed, in 
with other orange and yellow flowers in a container which I can only 
describe as a piece of petrified rolled-up carpet. 
 
She went on to calm us all down with a lovely arrangement of cream arum 
lilies and flame-coloured carnations. The last was a double whammy  in 
twin containers using enormous orchids to die for. All the flowers used in 
the demonstration are raffled at the end while we are having a cup of tea. 
Sadly, I didn't win the orchids! 
 
It is to be noted that each month members are invited to take part in a 
competition, judged by the visiting demonstrator. This month's competition 
was won by Yvonne Drawater, who did a charming arrangement in the 
'Continental style' 
 
Next month's demonstration will be 'Down the Line', with Mrs Gill Anderson 
and the subject of the members' competition is 'A Modern Line' exhibit. 
 

Jane Gascoine 



Holiday in 
Mallorca 

Apartment to let. 
Privately owned, 

Comfortable with all mod cons 
On sea shore overlooking  

the Bay of Palma.  
 

 Swimming Pool. 
Two Twin Bedrooms – one en-suite 

From £250 per week 
For further information phone  

 
Daphne & Keith Nichols 0118 

9694628 
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Local Organisations 

St Andrew's : Creche Alice Wilkinson 932 0264 
St Andrew's : Little Fishes Mrs Susan Brown  934 1791 
St Andrew's : Sunday School Jan Hammond 926 2365 
St Andrew's : Bellringers Tower Captain:  

 Mrs P Elliston 
969 5967 

The Friends of St Andrew's Wendy Williams 969 6609 
St Patrick's  : Sunday School Catherine Balchin 934 2840 
  
1st Charvil Rainbows Guider: Brenda Cowdery 934 5698 
Charvil Art Club Secretary: Mr W G Crane 934 5791 
Charvil Branch Conservatives Mrs E Hobbs 934 0528 
Charvil Brownies White Owl: Rozanne White  901 7818 
Charvil Guides Naomi Simpson 934 1392 
Charvil Gym Club Sally Jones 966 5480 
Charvil Mothers & Toddlers Club Tracy Ray 934 5892 
Charvil Parish Council Clerk: Mr I Cohen 901 7693 
Charvil Pre-School Playgroup Secretary: Helen Myers 934 2144 
Charvil Senior Residents Club Miss C Edwards 969 2114 
Charvil Women's Club Mrs S Newman 934 0589 
Charvil Youth Club Rachel Sale 932 0853 
  
Sonning & Charvil Baby-sitting  Mrs Vanessa Jones 934 1185 
 Circle E-mail  vanessalouisejones@hotmail.com  
Sonning & District Chernobyl Shirley Chard  969 8086 
 Children's Lifeline Link  Group 
Sonning Art Group Chairman: Mr G B Webster 944 0699 
Sonning Branch, British Legion  Chairman: Gordon Barnett 969 6693 
Sonning Brownies Leader: Miss D Reeves 969 2987 
Sonning C of E Primary School Head Teacher: Mrs L Green 969 3399 
Sonning Conservatives Secretary: Mary Jones 944 2877 
Sonning Cricket Club  Memberships: Ali Driver 969 2698 
Sonning Flower Club Secretary: Mrs A Thomas 986 7550 
Sonning Glebe Art Club Julian Toms 969 0100 
Sonning Glebe WI (eve mtgs) Mrs D Moulsley 961 8829 
Sonning Guides  Leader: Sue Jones 969 6628 
Sonning Lawn Tennis Club Secretary:Catherine 

Botwright 
969 1499 

Sonning Liberal Democrats John Edmonds 969 0017 
Sonning Parish Council Clerk, Mrs L Bates 969 7753 
Sonning Rainbow Guides Leader: Mrs Debbie Knox 969 4470 
Sonning RNLI Chairman: David Bates 969 7753 
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Sonning School Parent-Teachers 
Association 

Chairman: Mrs Carolynn 
Hughes 

934 4784 

1st Sonning Scouts Group GS Leader: Wendy Cherry 926 2363 
1st Sonning Scouts Group Scout Leader: Mike Watts 962 8388 
1st Sonning Scouts Group Cub Scout Leader:   
1st Sonning Scouts Group Beaver Scout Ldr: Trefor 

Fisher 
969 3279 

   

Sonning Table Tennis Club Alan Tinson 969 0782 
Sonning Twinning Association Ken Henderson 969 3027 
Sonning Toddler Group Elizabeth Tonge 969 2080 
Sonning Village Players Secretary: Mr S Atkins 969 1134 
Sonning & Sonning Eye Society Secretary: Mrs P Feathers 934 3193 
Sonning Village Show Secretary: Mrs Heather Hine 969 8653 
Sonning Working Men's Club Secretary: Colin McEwen  934 0300 
Friends of Ali’s Pond  Alastair Driver  969 2698 
Masquerade Drama & Dance  
 Group for Young People 

Clare Hatfield 07973 
918225 

Monday Club Leader: Ken Trimmings 969 1072 
   

Pearson Hall Caretaker & Bookings:  
 Mrs Jenny Adams 

969 7692 

Pearson Hall Mgmt Committee Secretary: Mr Colin McEwen 934 0300 
   
Badminton Club Mrs P Pardoe 934 5643 
Fitness Training Chris Banks 934 0832 
Longmead Bridge Club Chairman: Tony Cowling  969 5181 
Rotary Club, Loddon Vale Secretary: Norman Moulsley 961 8829 
Serinette Ladies Choir Suzanne Newman 934 0589 
Short Mat Bowling Club Mrs S Newman 934 0589 
Tuesday Club Mrs Marjorie Bennet 934 5059 
Vivace Girls Choir Suzanne Newman 934 0589 
   

Ali's Pond E-mail: ali@sonningdrivers.plus.com 

Sonning & Charvil 
 services www.parishes.oxford.anglican.org/sonning/index.htm 

Sonning Working 
 Men's Club www.btinternet.com/~sonning_club/news.html 

Sonning-on-
Thames archive.museophile.sbu.ac.uk/sonning   

Sonning Art 
Group www.sonningartgroup.org.uk  

Sonning School www.sonning.wokingham.sch.uk 
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DO YOU NEED TO GET FIT, LOSE WEIGHT OR RELIEVE STRESS  ? 

 
 

EXERCISE or receive SPORTS THERAPY MASSAGE  
at HOME.   All equipment provided.    

 It’s convenient, comfortable and  saves you time. 
The exercise programme includes a complimentary fitness 

assessment. 
 

Improve aerobic fitness ?  
Reduce the risk of disease. 

 
Lose weight for that special 

occasion,. 
Nutritional advice available  

 

 
Improve flexibility and 

strengthen core muscles to 
reduce back pain and  bladder 
weakness.  Leading to a more 

comfortable future. 
 

 
Relieve stress with massage or 
take Sports Therapy Massage to 

help you  
 recover from an injury such 

as a pulled muscle. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
DO YOU OWN A FIT BALL? 

Do you know how to use it effectively? 
 

Why not learn how 
 

Fit ball instruction available 
  

Fit ball | stability ball | core stability 
work, improves your strength, power, 

balance, posture and protects the spine. 
 

     

 
 

 

 
Call  07799 412059  

or send an email to info@jlwFitness.co.uk 
Gift vouchers available on request. 
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